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DR. FOX RESIGNS 

DR. VERNELLE FOX, nationally 
recognized expert on alcoholism, has 

resigned her position of 14 years as di
rector of the Georgian Clinic in Atlanta . 

The low priority the Health Depart
ment puts on treatment of Georgia's 
125,000-plus alcoholics and her fa ilure 
to get the support she feels is necessary 
to wage a successful war on alcoholism 
in Georgia was given as the reason for 
this action. "I'd like to have seen some 
advances I haven't seen," Dr. Fox said, 
as quoted by the Atlanta Constitution. 
"l can't understand why the Health De
partment has made alcoholism a step
child." 

Dr. Fox will return to private practice 
in Atlanta. 

Gallup Poll 
LEGALIZE MARIJUANA? 

FEW proposals have been so over
whelmingly unpopular as the pro

posal to legalize the use of mariju ana. 
A recent nationwide survey finds 84 
adults in every 100 opposed to such a 
step. 

However, sharp differences in views 
are found on the basis of age, educa
tional background and region of the 
country. One person in four (26 per 
cent) among the 21 to 29 age group 
favors making the use of marijuana 
legal , compared to 12 per cent in the 
30 to 49 age group and 6 per cent 
among those 50 and over. 

A fourth of adults with college train
ing also favor legalization. Such a law 
finds greatest favor in the East and 
West, least favor in the Midwest and 
South. 

Much of the opposition to legalizing 
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south carolina and the nation 
a roundup of alcoholism news 

marijuana undoubtedly stems from the 
belief that the drug has a harmful a nd 
potent effect on the user. All persons 
interviewed in the survey were asked if 
they happened to know what the effects 
of using marijuana were. The most com
mon answers given were : " It harms the 
mind and nervous system" and "It leads 
to the ·use of stronger drugs." 

Persons interviewed who say they have 
smoked marijuana are far less inclined 
to say the drug " leads to st ronger drugs" 
and to say it "harms the mind and 
nervous system," and are far more in
clined to say it is '·neither habit-forming 
nor harmful." However, they are just as 
likely as non-users to say the use of the 
drug "leads to irresponsibility and poor 
judgment." 

Twelve persons in every 100 among 
young adu lts in their twenties say they 
have tried marijuana. The proportion for 
the nation as a whole is 4 in 100, or an 
estimated 5 million adults. 

COVER 
The cover is designed to graphically 

illustrate the results of the arrest 
studies. In 1966, S. C. population was 
2,633,000, tota l number of all a rrests 
was 153,297 (of which 53 ,935 were 
alcohol-related) and the estimated 
number of alcoholics was 52,600. In 
1967, S. C. population increased to 
2,669,000, tota l number of a ll a rrests 
was 146,656 (of which 56,506 were 
alcohol-related) and the estimated 
number of alcoholics was 53,380. 
Alcohol-related in this study refers 
only to public drunkenness and driv
ing under the influence. To arrive at 
the estimated alcoholic population, 
the Jellinek formula ( 1 of every 50 
people is an alcoholic) is used. 



If a ll age groups, including teen
agers, are taken into account then an 
estimated total of IO million Americans 
have tried marijuana. And an additional 
5 million adu lts say they wou ld try a 
marijuana cigarette if it were offered 
to them. 

A ll persons in the survey who said 
they have not tried marijuana were 
asked if they would try a mariju ana 
cigarette if it were offered them. 

Four adults in 100 nat ionally, and IO 
in 100 among adults in their twenties, 
say they would do so. 

Question: "Do you think the use of 
marijuana should be made legal or not?" 

OCTOBER, 1969 
Should No 

Should Not Opinion 
% % % 

National 12 84 4 

Sex 
Men 14 81 5 
Women 10 86 4 

Race 
White 12 84 4 
Non-white 15 79 6 

Education 
College 23 72 5 
High School 10 86 4 
Grade School 6 91 3 

Occupation 
Prof. & Bus. 18 77 5 
White Collar 22 76 2 
Farmers 5 93 2 
Manual 10 85 5 

Age 
21-29 years 26 69 5 
30-49 years 12 83 5 
50 & over 6 91 3 

Religion 
Protestant 8 88 4 
Catholic 12 83 5 
Jewish X X X 

Politics 
Republican 9 87 4 
Democrat 12 84 4 
Independent 14 82 4 

Region 
East 16 78 6 
Midwest 9 87 4 
South 7 89 4 
West 17 80 3 

Income 
$15,000 & over 17 78 5 
$10,000-$14,999 12 84 4 
$ 7,000-$ 9,999 13 82 5 
$ 5,000-$ 6,999 13 83 4 
$ 3,000-$ 4,999 11 86 3 
Under $3,000 5 89 6 

2 

Community Size 
1,000,000 & over 19 76 5 
500,000-999,999 17 76 7 
50,000-499,999 12 84 4 
2 ,500-49,999 7 91 2 
Under 2,500, Rural 7 89 4 

Editorial Comment 

"And now, in conclusion . 

. . . For this is the final issue of 
SK&F Psychiatric R eporter, the end of 
an interesting, to us at least, innovation 
in company sponsored publication - a 
magazine designed to both inform and 
entertain its readers. Over the past seven 
years we've tried to keep you up-to-date 
on significant trends in psychiatry - as 
well as on some insignificant ones that 
caught our fancy - and at the same 
time sustain a quality equal to that of 
any good magazine. We realized this 
approach would not appeal to all the 
people who receive the magazine, some 
of whom, we're certain, prefer the 'seri 
ous' style and content of the typical 
medical journal. Early in the game, 
though, we decided there wasn't much 
point in adding to the many, and many 
of them excellent, journals already 
available." 

With the above paragraph, the staff 
of the SK&F Psychiatric R eporter (edited 
by employees of Smith Kline & French 
Laboratories) announces the end of seven 
years of publishing this excellent journal. 
The articles have been interesting, in
formative and thought-provoking-it will 
be missed by those of us who have been 
privileged to read it. 

Parents, when you criticize your chil
dren, remember you raised them. You 
set the example. Teen-agers will accept 
criticism if it is given constructively. 
They want love and guidance - from 
parents they can trust, depend on, and 
be proud of. 

Blendena L. Sonnicbsen-LISTEN, 
May 1969 
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SOUTH CAROLINA - 1966 · 67 

PUBLIC DRUNKENNESS 
AND 

DRUG ARRESTS 
By 

Winter T. Kimes, Director 
Steven C. Smith and Robert E. Maher, Research Assistants 

Division of Research, Planning and Grants 

South Carolina Commission on Alcoholism 

IN an attempt to monitor the increase 
or decrease of alcohol-related arrests 

in South Carolina, the Research section 
of the Commission surveyed Jaw enforce
ment agencies in the State for the second 
year. In this report the 1966 arrest 
figures will be listed along with those 
reported for 1967. For the first time in
formation was sought and obta ined on 
drug a rrests. The request for this in
formation was prompted by the a lleged 
increase in the traffic in drugs in South 
Carolina. 

It would be presumptuous, and indeed 
in conflict with the canons of scientif ic 
investigation, to put forward J. report 
such as this, based on a comparison of 
figures over a two-year period, as con
clusive of an increase or decrease in the 
problem of alcoholism in the State. 
Seemingly hard fac ts are offered - the 
figures themselves - but for those who 
a ttempt to interpret the reports and for 
those who review the informat ion pre
sented, caution must be exercised to 
avo id several pitfalls. One important 
determinant to be considered is that the 
reporting procedures of the Jaw enforce
ment agencies concerned may have im
proved or deteriorated in the operative 
years. 

Some law enforcement officials have 
voiced skepticism about the hi gh per-
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centage of alcohol-related arrests re
flected in the 1966 Report for some 
counties of the State. 

Actually, the wrong figu res are being 
attacked. T he fac t is that a relatively 
high percentage of arrests in all counties 
of the State are for public drunkenness 
or driving under the influence. Several 
factors enter in to account for the Re
port's record of a hi gh incidence of 
a lcohol-related arrests in some counties, 
with a low one in others. Among the 
most important of these factors is the 
demographic complexion of a county. 
For example, in 1966, 50 percent of the 
total arrests reported in Chesterfield 
County were alcohol-relateJ . T he re
porting agencies, apart fro m the county 
sheriff's office, were Cheraw, Jefferson, 
Mt. Croghan, Pageland, and Pa trick •
a ll small communities, some no more 
than hamlets. Such communities are a l
most universally free of the cri me 
problems that beset metropoli tan centers. 
Typically, the local gendarmerie are oc
cupied with little more than picking up 
drunks and a rresting speeders. Thus it 
is not surprising that the report from 
Pa trick's law enforcement agency records 
80 percent of all arrests for the yea r as 
made either for public drunkt!nness or 
DUI. The figure for Jefferson i~ 71 
percent, for Mt. C roghan 66% percent. 

3 



Such large figures have the cumulative 
effect of raising the total percentage for 
the county as a whole. 

Conversely, reports from the enforce
ment agencies of Sumter County indi
cate that alcohol-related arrests account 
for but 22 percent of total arrests in the 
county for the year 1966. No report 
was received from the sheriff's office. 
The other two agencies in the county -
Mayesville and Sumter - reported their 
alcohol-related arrests to be, respectively, 
54 percent and 19 percent. Sumter, a 
moderately large city, reported 4,961 
arrests, of which 765 were made for 
public drunkenness and 164 for driving 
under the influence. Sumter's 19 percent 
figure had a moderating influence on 
figures for the county as a whole. 

Neither the 1966 nor 1967 Public 
Drunkenness Arrests Reports enjoy an 
absolute accuracy. The deficiency lies, in 
the main, with the failure of some 
agencies to submit a report. Two hun
dred and twelve enforcement jurisdic
tions maintain detention facilities. From 
this number one hundred and twenty
nine usable returns were received. Thus 
61 percent of those from whom informa
tion was sought responded - still a high 
figure as survey efforts go on. 

While an obvious advantage accrues 
to the sponsors of the survey when the 
return from those canvassed is 100 per
cent, i.e. , a more satisfactory report can 
be prepared, the primary beneficiaries of 
full reporting are South Carolina's com
munities themselves. With such informa
tion before them, a determination can be 
made by municipal officials of what it 
actually costs the community a year to 
arrest, try, and incarcerate those individ
uals who are found drunk on the streets. 
The procedure for making this computa
tion is outlined in detail in the 1966 
Public Drunkenness Arrests Report. 

Arrest figures in South Carolina for 
the year 1967 reveal that a reduction in 
the total number of arrests occurred 
vis-a-vis the preceding year: 146,656 in 
1967, 153,297 in 1966. However, alco
hol-related arrests as a percentage of all 
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arrests rose from 39 percent to 42 per
cent. Public drunkenness arrests in
creased by 2,571 to a total of 56,506 ; 
arrests for driving under the influence 
by 268 to a total of 5,020. 

By initiating a survey for the second 
year the Commission hoped that it would 
be able to publish a Report offering a 
county by county comparison in the 
incidence of alcohol-related arrests for 
the years 1966 and 1967. However, in 
no county save Richland did all of the 
various enforcement agencies within the 
county report for both years so that this 
could be achieved. From altogether loo 
many of the other county enforcement 
agencies the Commission received reports 
for one year or the other only. It was 
evident that the arrest figures were sig
nificant enough to have a major affect 
on county totals. Thus, when of the three 
Clarendon County jurisdictions only one 
(Turbeville) reported for 1966. whereas 
all three submitted figures for 1967. 
thereby reflecting a four thousand five 
hundred percent increase in arrests for 
public drunkenness in a one year period, 
it is evident that the figures are mean
ingless. Such situations point up the 
exigency for reporting by all law en
forcement agencies within each county if 
a valid study is to be undertaken. 

A request for a report on alcohol
related arrests for the year 1968 will be 
made on the various law enforcement 
agencies over the State in January. The 
Commission's hope is that coope:ration 
will be one hundred percent. 

It is the contention of the writers that 
at the present time the drug problem in 
the State of South Carolina is on so 
small a scale as to present no threat to 
our youth. Drug arrests in the State rep
resented only .012 percent of total 
arrests in 1967. No drug data is availa
ble for the year 1966. It is felt strongly 

by the writers, however, that no better 
time could present itself for a thorough 
educational introduction to the dangers 
of drug use in all tJUblic schools in 
South Carolina. 
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~er- 1966 - 67 ARREST REPORT 
in-

i06; Alcohol 
Arrests ,nee Driving Total of All As % of 

Enforcement Public Drunkenness Under Influence Drugs Types of Arrests All Arrests 
Agency 1966 1967 Rt 1966 1967 Rf 1967 1966 1967 1966 1967 

ond Abbeville Co. 319 318 174 18 25 0 0 1,781 956 13% 36% 
,u\d - ------------ -- - - ---

Sheriff 112 * * 0 * * * 1,000 * 11% * 
g a Abbeville 205 143 43 18 19 0 0 781 629 29% 26% 

the Donalds 2 2 2 * 0 0 0 * 2 . 100% 
Due West * 3 1 * 2 0 0 * 10 * 50% 

for Calhoun Falls • 170 128 * 4 0 0 * 315 * 55% 

in I Aiken Co. 1,791 1,741 879 120 182 2 0 6,794 6,720 27% 29% 
the l 

- - --- - -- - - ------ - ---
Sheriff 494 424 170 14 23 2 0 1,305 1,129 39% 40% 

the Aiken 1,175 1,171 703 55 98 * * 4,670 5,218 26% 24% 
Jackson 21 * * 9 * * * 95 * 31% * 

this N. Augusta 101 133 * 42 59 * * 724 330 20% * 
Perry • 13 6 * 2 0 0 * 43 30% 19% too 1 

1ent Allendale Co. 106 107 23 7 31 . 14 3 220 801 51% 17% 
- - -Orts *Sheriff 

Allendale * 66 10 * 22 2 0 * 595 * 15% was Fairfax 106 41 13 7 12 9 3 220 206 51% 26% 
sig-

Anderson Co. 2,920 2,980 1,859 205 237 46 9 8,617 6,013 36% 54% feet - ------ - - - - -- -- -- - - - -
tree Sheriff 938 950 570 11 94 27 4 3,052 2,219 31% 47% 

Anderson 1,405 1,651 1,073 117 108 11 5 4,083 3,086 37% 57% 
one Belton 187 344 206 29 30 6 0 522 668 41% 51% 

Honea Path 249 * * 20 * * * 522 * 51% * ·eas Iva 20 * * 5 * * * 60 * 41% * 
167. Pendleton 51 * * 3 * * * 180 * 30% * 

Simpsonville 70 * . 20 * * * 198 * 45% * 
five W. Pelzer * 35 10 * 5 2 0 * 40 * 100% 
for Bamberg Co. 746 417 1 75 69 0 0 1,639 719 50% 68% 
iod, - - -- --- - - - - -- -- - - --

Sheriff * 19 1 * 0 0 0 * 66 * 29% 
:an- Bamberg 499 216 * 44 9 * * 1,173 233 46% 97% 
the Denmark 211 182 * 28 60 * 0 384 418 64% 58% 

Ehrhardt 32 * * 3 . * * 82 * 44% * 
en-

* * Barnwell Co. 152 59 23 2 1 1 743 30% 24% 
y if ---

*Sheriff 
Barnwell * 112 56 ** 16 2 0 ** 505 * 25% 
Blackwell 86 * * 10 . . . 321 . 30% 

10]- Williston • 40 3 . 7 * 1 * 238 * 20% 
be Beaufort Co. 416 29 0 39 2 0 0 1,143 31 40% 100% 

,ent ----- - - - - - -- - - - - -- -
Sheriff 409 * * 35 * * * 1,019 * 44% * [he Bluffton 7 * * 4 * * * 124 * 8% * 

ion Port Royal * 29 0 . 2 0 0 * 31 * 100% 

Berkeley Co. 138 367 143 29 163 12 0 576 1,505 29% 35% 
- - -------------- - - - - -

hat Sheriff * 231 138 * 125 12 0 * 739 * 48% 
**Goose Creek 31 • * 5 * . * 86 . 42% . 

in **Jamestown 1 . * 0 * * * 4 * 25% * 

so Moncks Corner 106 86 0 24 25 0 0 486 402 29% 28% 
**St. Stephen * 50 5 * 13 0 0 * 364 * 17% 

to f Calhoun Co. 156 37 15 7 0 0 3 361 96 45% 38% 
·ep- - ------ -- - -- -- - - - - - -
>ta! Sheriff 44 37 15 1 0 0 3 137 96 34% 38% 

*Cameron 
ila- St. Matthews 112 * * 6 . * . 224 * 52% * 

gly Charleston Co. 1,988 2,060 1,119 134 169 22 8 5,120 5,781 41% 39% 
-- ---- - --- -- ------ -

tter Charleston 1,966 2,039 1,115 128 166 22 8 4,576 5,268 46% 42% 
igh ** Hollywood 

Isle of Palms 22 21 0 6 3 0 0 544 513 5% 5% 
:ers 
in t Repeaters during 1967 

* No Reply 
•• Uses County Jail 

ms JANUARY - FEBRUARY, 1970 5 



1966 · 67 ARREST REPORT - Continued 

Alcohol 
Arrests 

Driving Total of All As % of 
Enforcement Public Drunkenness Under Influence Drugs Types of Arrests All Arrests Enforc 

Agency 1966 1967 Rt 1966 1967 Rt 1967 1966 1967 1966 1967 Agt 

Cherokee Co. 1,862 1,957 1,641 228 162 71 7 5,494 4,324 38% 49% Flore1 
- - - - - - - - - - - -

Sheriff 1,062 850 700 173 101 61 6 1,802 1,987 68% 48% L 
Gaffney 800 1,107 941 55 61 10 1 3,692 2,337 23% 50% p 

Chester Co. 606 435 376 28 46 0 0 1,527 784 41% 61% 
T 
0 - - -- C Chester 606 432 375 28 45 0 0 1,527 780 41% 61% J, 

Fort Lawn * 3 1 * 1 0 0 * 4 * 100% ~ **Q 
Chesterfield Co. 1,419 1,497 1,200 170 73 0 1 3,234 2 ,871 50% 55% 

Georg - - - - - - -
Sheriff 400 350 262 64 40 0 0 1,174 963 39% 40% 
Cheraw 527 * * 46 * * * 1,133 * 57% * *S 
Chesterfield * 700 600 * 3 0 0 * 787 * 89% G 
Jefferson 11 35 25 4 11 0 1 21 308 71% 15% 
McBee * 12 4 * 2 0 0 * 34 * 41% Green 
Mt. Croghan 2 * * * * * 8 * 25% * 
Pageland 429 365 274 26 17 0 0 803 739 57% 52% s 

**Patrick 50 35 35 30 0 0 0 100 40 80% 88% **C 
E 

Clarendon Co. 5 230 25 4 27 0 0 62 681 15% 38% F 
- - - G 

Sheriff * 50 25 * 5 0 0 * 150 * 20% G 
Manning * 171 0 * 16 0 0 * 400 * 47% IV 
Turbeville 5 9 0 4 6 0 0 62 131 15% 11% s 

T 
Colleton Co. 305 235 0 66 48 0 0 1,162 1,011 32% 28% 
- -- - - - - - - - Greer Sheriff 92 * * * * * 235 * 40% * 

Walterboro 213 235 0 66 48 0 * 927 1,011 30% 30% s * Cottageville G 
*Williams * H 

I\ 
Dari ington Co. 847 1,244 621 70 91 7 6 2,592 3,426 35% 39% YI 
- - - - - - - - -

Sheriff * 511 350 * 10 3 5 * 1,523 * 34% Ham~ Darlington 371 433 15 37 64 3 0 1,510 817 26% 58% 
Hartsville 411 233 200 33 17 1 0 922 743 45% 34% * S Lamar 65 65 55 0 0 0 1 90 341 72% 19% B Society Hill ** 2 1 ** 0 0 0 ** 2 ** 100% E 

H 
Di llon Co. 722 417 207 58 52 8 0 2,486 1,708 31% 27% ** L 
- - - - - -- - - - **V 

Sheriff 241 213 102 4 0 0 0 899 452 27% 47% y 
Dillon 251 204 105 25 52 8 0 1,228 1,256 23% 20% 
Latta 230 * * 29 * * * 359 * 74% * Horry 

Dorchester Co. 69 15 4 30 3 0 615 91 15% 20% s - - - *C 
* Sheriff C 
Harleyville 16 10 4 3 3 1 0 126 70 15% 19% C 
St. George 15 * * 8 * * * 98 * 24% * L 
Summerville 38 * * 19 * * * 391 * 14% * A 
Ridgeville * 5 0 * 0 0 0 * 21 * 25% ~ 

0 
* Edgefield Co. s 
- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - * V 

* Sheriff 
* Parksville Jaspe 

Fa i rfield Co. 613 697 472 86 112 33 0 2,134 1,571 33% 51% s - - - - - -- ~ 
Sheriff 319 306 102 71 74 0 0 1,575 667 25% 57% f; 

* Ridgeway 
Winnsboro ** 391 370 ** 0 ** * ** * Kerst 

Florence Co. 2,180 4,772 689 225 242 14 4 4,419 10,390 54% 48% ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - E 
Sheriff * 2,678 * * 30 * * * 5,387 * 50% C 
Florence 1,588 1,303 326 145 79 12 3 2,547 2,474 68% 56% ~ 

t Repeaters during 1967 t Rt * No Reply 
** Uses County Ja i l * Ne 

** u~ 
6 LIFE LINES 
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1966 - 67 ARREST REPORT - Continued 

1h01 Alcohol 
!Sts Arrests 
{. of Driving Total of All As % of 
rrests Enforcement Public Drunkenness Under Influence Drugs Types of Arrests All Arrests 

1967 Agency 1966 1967 Rt 1966 1967 Rt 1967 1966 1967 1966 1967 

49% Florence Co. {continued) 
- ·- ------- - -
48% Lake City 453 453 181 59 59 0 1 1,548 895 33% 57%, 
50% Pamplico 139 140 70 21 12 1 0 324 240 49% 63% -- Timmonsville * 80 60 * * * 0 * 910 * 9% 
61% Olanta * 28 1 * 7 0 0 * 35 * 100% 

Coward * 17 4 * 6 0 0 * 27 * 85% 
61% 

~ 
Johnsonville * 73 47 * 49 1 0 * 422 * 29% 

100% **Quimby --
55% I Georgetown Co. 75 * * 21 * * * 602 * 16% * -
42% - --- - - - - -- - - -- -- - -

I *S heriff 
89% ~ Georgetown 75 * * 21 * * * 602 * 16% * 
15% 
41% Greenville Co. 6 ,783 6,432 657 407 234 17 31 19,422 17,189 37% 39% 

* - - - -- -- - - -- - -- - ---
52% Sheriff 984 917 * 29 24 * 0 3,893 5,736 26% 16% 
88% **City View 
-- Easley 156 ** ** 35 ** ** ** 1,500 ** 13% 
38% Fountain Inn 160 142 100 6 2 0 4 522 515 30% 28% 
- Greenville 4,843 4,561 547 234 139 14 27 11,067 7,745 44% 59% 
20% Greer 536 629 * 75 27 * 0 1,947 2,021 31% 32% 
47% Mauldin 37 52 4 8 15 2 0 301 539 15% 12% 
11% Simpsonville 67 64 * 20 10 * 0 192 246 45% 30% 

Travelers Rest * 67 6 * 17 1 0 * 387 * 22% 
28% 

* Gree nwood Co. 1,713 1,593 975 173 113 14 0 3,980 5,278 47% 32% 

30% - - - - - --- - - - - - - --- ---
Sheriff 186 178 53 101 20 10 0 680 629 42% 31% 
Greenwood 1,474 1,209 907 67 85 4 0 3,084 4,148 50% 31% 

*Hodges 
Ninety Six 53 142 * 5 3 * 0 216 216 27% 67% 

39% Ware Shoals * 64 15 * 5 0 0 * 285 * 24% 

34% Hampton Co. 243 242 104 27 18 4 2 635 876 26% 30% 58% 
34% - - - - -- - --- --- -- - -

*Sheriff 19% Brunson 5 12 4 3 0 0 0 108 53 7% 23% 
100% Estill 102 80 50 * 10 4 0 * 260 * 35% -- Hampton 85 85 40 15 8 * * 310 463 32% 20% 
27% ** Luray 

47% 
**Varnville 

Yemassee 51 65 10 9 0 0 2 217 100 27% 65% 
20% 

* Horry Co. 2,264 2,174 279 232 300 6 6 8,188 8,101 30% 31% 
- - - - - - -- - - -- -- - - - -

20% Sheriff 22 * * 2 * * * 39 * 61% * 
*Cherry Grove 

* * * Crescent Beach 114 39 * * * 477 32% * 
19% Conway * 486 250 * 86 3 0 * 844 68% 

* Loris 114 * * 28 * * * 297 * 48% * 
* I Aynor 140 75 25 5 8 3 0 226 844 64% 10% 

25% Myrtle Beach 1,377 1,597 * 117 204 * 6 5,645 7,138 25% 25% 
Ocean Drive 497 * * 36 * * * 1,504 * 35% * 
Surfside * 16 4 * 2 0 0 * 26 * 69% 

*Windy Hill 

Jasper Co. 181 65 28 5 25 1 0 228 236 81% 38% 
- - - -- - - - -- - - - - - -

51% Sheriff 90 51 26 0 14 * 0 116 204 78% 32% 
Hardeeville ** 14 2 ** 11 1 0 ** 32 ** 78% 

57% Ridgeland 91 * * 5 * * * 112 * 86% * 

* 
Kershaw Co. 1,549 1,816 1,140 11 88 31 2 3,601 3,338 43% 57% 
-- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

48% Sheriff 405 729 525 11 10 6 0 1,208 1,221 34% 61% 
Bethune * 59 40 * 3 * 0 * 78 * 79% 

50% Camden 1,144 864 500 * 50 25 0 2,393 1,689 48% 54% 
56% Kershaw * 164 75 * 25 0 2 * 350 * 54% 
--

t Repeaters during 1967 
* No Reply 

** Uses County Jail 
INES 
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1966 • 67 ARREST REPORT - Continued 

Alcohol 
Arrests 

Driving Total of All As % of 
Enforcement Public Drunkenness Under Influence Drugs Types of Arrests All Arrests Enfo _Agency 1966 1967 Rt 1966 1967 Rt 1967 1966 1967 1966 1967 A: 
Lancaster Co. 1,885 1,404 760 103 212 80 2 3,738 3,666 53% 44% 
- - - - - - - - -

** Sheriff 720 485 300 30 150 75 0 1,400 1,370 54% 46% 
Lancaster 1,165 919 460 73 62 5 2 2,338 2,296 53% 43% 

* 
Laurens Co. 1,071 1,011 386 101 123 5 0 7,220 2,411 16% 47% .. - - - - - --

Sheriff 237 140 125 40 17 3 * 1,080 848 26% 19% 
Cross Hill 10 * * * * * * 14 * 71% * Pick 

*Gray Court ! Laurens 824 871 261 61 106 2 0 6,126 1,563 14% 63% 

Lee Co. 1,198 240 * 175 150 * * 3,271 240 42% 100% 
- - - - - -- ~ Sheriff 265 240 150 71 . • . 834 240 40% 100% 

Bishopville 178 . . 4 • • • 367 . 50% • 
Lynchburg 755 . • 100 • * • 2,070 * 40% * Ric~ 

Lexington Co. 854 603 84 298 31 10 4 4,912 2,151 23% 29% - - - - - -- - - -
Sheriff 263 427 64 129 6 1 0 1,539 1,747 25% 25% 
Cayce 200 . * 91 * * * 2,055 * 19% * 

**Chapin ** 
* Lexington 

Ridge Spring 34 * * 4 * * * 127 * 30% * Sa lu 
Springdale ** 50 20 ** 15 0 4 ** • .. • . 
W. Columbia 357 . * 74 * . * 1,191 * 36% * 
Batesburg * 126 * * 10 9 0 404 * * 31% 

McCormick Co. 622 582 115 13 13 4 0 667 902 95% 66% Spa, 

- - - -
Sheriff 114 117 100 8 11 3 0 122 407 100% 31% 

* McCormick 508 465 10 5 2 0 0 545 495 94% 94% 
* Parksville 

Ma r ion Co. 448 24 16 43 2 0 0 1,567 62 31% 42% 
- - - - - --

Sheriff 444 * * 42 . * * 1,448 * 34% * 
* Marion 
* Mullins 
Sellers 4 * * 1 . * * 119 . 4% . 
Nichols . 24 16 * 2 0 0 . 62 . 42% 

Marlboro Co. 777 837 15 107 148 8 0 1,618 1,961 55% 50% Sum 
- - - - - --

Sheriff 187 196 * 6 3 * 0 631 564 30% 35% 
Bennettsville 396 296 * 50 55 * 0 586 561 76% 63% 
Blenheim 7 * * 2 . * * 9 . 100% . 

**Clio 
McColl 187 345 15 49 90 8 0 392 836 60% 52% Unic 

Newberry Co. 609 966 184 105 48 4 0 1,884 2,135 37% 48% 
- - - - - - - - -

Sheriff 163 117 84 58 4 1 0 773 286 30% 42% 
Newberry 446 615 . 47 26 * 0 1,151 1,483 42% 43% 

* Pomaria Willi 
Prosperity . 125 20 * 2 * 0 * 199 * 64% 
Whitmire * 109 80 . 16 3 0 . 167 * 75% 

**Little Mt. ** 

Oconee Co. 440 270 205 50 38 7 0 1,045 534 46% 56% 
- - - - - -

Sheriff 440 * * 50 * * * 1,045 . 46% . 
* Seneca York 
Walhalla * 232 200 * 27 7 0 * 490 * 53% 

*Westminster 
West Un ion ** 38 5 .. 1 0 0 ** 44 ** 89% 

Orangeburg Co. 64 560 137 11 121 23 1 265 1,126 28% 60% 
- - - -

*Sheriff . 
Branchville 14 23 14 1 1 2 0 90 75 17% 32% --

* Cope Stat, 
* Eutawville 

t Repeaters during 1967 
t R 

• No Rep ly * N 
•• Uses County Jail •• u 
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1966 - 67 ARREST REPORT - Continued 
hol Alcohol sts 
, of Arrests 
rests Driving Total of All As % of 
1967 Enforcement Public Drunkenness Under Influence Drugs Types of Arrests All Arrests 
-- Agency 1966 1967 Rt 1966 1967 Rf 1967 1966 1967 1966 1967 
44% Holly Hill * 9 4 * 3 0 1 * 41 * 29% - **Neeses 46% 
43% North 50 50 40 10 30 15 0 175 140 34% 57% 
- - * Norway 

* * 47% Orangeburg 478 79 * 88 6 0 * 870 65% 
- **Vance 
19% Pickens Co. 843 1,230 180 121 171 24 0 1,944 2,453 50% 57% * 

~ -- - -- - - - ------ - - - - - -
63% Sheriff 648 675 * 101 83 * 0 1,472 1,354 51% 56% 

Central * 70 4 * 3 0 0 * 98 * 74% -- Easley * 157 70 * 43 4 0 * 348 * 57% LOO% 

l - Liberty 195 143 81 20 24 20 0 472 450 46% 37% 
LOO% Pickens * 185 25 * 17 0 0 * 202 * 100% 

* Six-Mile * 0 0 * 1 0 0 * 1 * 100% 
* 
-- Richland Co. 4,871 5,133 2,105 571 517 57 74 13,208 13,976 41% 40% 
29% -- -- - - - - - - -- - - - - -- -
- Sheriff 648 783 587 137 116 17 0 2,805 3,072 28% 30% 
25% Columbia 4,167 4,309 1,508 426 380 38 74 10,254 10,726 40% 44% 
* Eastover 46 41 10 8 21 2 0 149 178 34% 35% 

**Forest Acres 

* Saluda Co. * 21 5 * 0 0 0 * 74 * 28% 
* - - - -
* * Sheriff 

31% Ridge Spring * 21 5 * 0 0 0 * 74 * 28% 
--
66% Spartanburg Co. 6,642 5,180 2,413 276 166 39 3 15,932 8,162 54% 65% 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
31% Sheriff 1,722 * * 60 * * * 3,344 * 53% * 
94% *Chesnee 

Cowpens 116 103 6 2 8 0 0 269 293 43% 38% 
Ouncan 36 * * 6 * * * 165 * 25% * 

42% Inman 96 12 6 5 0 0 0 194 64 52% 27% 
Landrum * 64 * * 8 * 0 * 202 * 36% -

* Lyman 4 8 2 3 18 1 0 232 225 3% 12% 
Pacolet 14 30 20 3 5 5 0 154 197 11% 18% 
Spartanburg 4,279 4,717 2,358 169 108 30 1 10,663 6,491 44% 74% 

* Welford * 13 0 * 6 0 0 * 20 * 95% 
42% Woodruff 375 233 21 28 13 3 2 911 670 44% 37% 
--
50% Sumter Co. 952 961 375 201 233 42 1 5,376 3,136 22% 38% 

- - - - - - - - -- ---- - - - - - --
35% Sheriff * 302 200 * 56 25 1 * 1,345 * 27% 
63% Mayesville 187 * * 37 * * * 415 * 54% * 

* Sumter 765 659 175 164 177 17 * 4,961 1,791 19% 47% 

52% Union Co. 939 1,154 502 37 149 1 0 2,098 3 ,222 47% 40% 
- - - - - - - - - - ----- -- -- --- -
48% Sheriff * 352 * * 109 * * * 1,109 * 42% 
- Jonesville 90 68 25 4 10 * 0 197 205 48% 35% 
42% Union 849 734 477 33 30 1 0 1,901 1,908 46% 40% 
43% • 

r 
Williamsburg Co. 340 563 60 41 36 2 0 1,260 1,980 30% 30% 

64% -- - - -- - - - -- -- -- - - - --
75% Sheriff * 163 42 * 11 2 0 * 685 * 25% 

**Greeleyville 
Hemingway 75 84 * 5 4 * 0 242 231 33% 38% 

56% I Kingstree 265 311 15 36 19 * 0 1,018 1,054 30% 31% 
- Stuckey ** 5 3 ** 2 0 0 ** 10 * * 70% 

* 
York Co. 3,407 2,665 104 192 159 0 4 8,191 8,971 44% 31% 

53% - - - - -- - - -- --- -- - --- -
Sheriff 992 839 * 61 45 * 0 1,923 1,474 54% 60% 

89% Clover 413 * * 52 * * * 935 * 50% * 
-- Ft. Mill 352 208 104 16 6 0 1 673 673 54% 32% 
60% McConnels ** 3 * ** 1 * * ** 10 ** 40% 

Rock Hill 1,650 1,615 * 63 108 * 3 4,660 6,814 37% 25% 
*York 

32% 
State Totals 53,935 56,506 22,766 4,752 5,020 554 183 153,297 146,656 39% 42% 

t Repeaters during 1967 
* No Reply 

** Uses County Jail 
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ALCOHOLISM 

By 

William C. Marett, M.D. 

ALCOHOLISM or problem drinking 

is a disease. It is a disease because 
the vast majority of physicians feel that 
it is and, rightly or wrongly, the MD 
still has the greatest influence on mat
ters such as this. Certainly it is a disease 
within the context of Mr. Webster's def
inition of disease as the absence of 
health . We may not really know the ulti
mate cause or the absolute treatment 
but this can be said of many diseases. 

Alcoholism is a disease associated 
with the repetitive ingestion of sedative 
drugs. There are a whole host of central 
nervous system sedative drugs of which 
alcohol is only one. They all act on the 
brain in essentially the same fashion. 
These drugs include the barbiturates, the 
bromides, ether, chloral hydrate , et 
cetera. In this a lcohol-barbiturate group 
one drug can replace the other and. toler
ance is transferred. Since alcohol is only 
one chemical of the group, a better term 
might be "sedative addiction." In seda
tive addiction the brain is the important 
organ involved. All other organ involve
ment is really incidental. All sedatives 
lower psychic activity and all, after their 
affect wears off, result in agitation. This 
agitation, however subtle, lasts for hours. 
Witness the New Year's celebration. The 
imbiber goes to bed completely tran
quilized and falls to sleep immediately. 
But even though he may sleep as long as 
he desires the next day, what happens? 
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He wakes up at 6:00 a.m. He has a feel
ing of foreboding. Noise bothers him. 
He is agitated. This feeling goes away by 
noon. The story of addiction is agitation. 
You either use the "hair of the dog" or 
tough it out. If you use more of the 
sedative, you still have to pay the agita
tion price sometime. If a person finds 
normal life intolerable, he is apt to find 
the agitation phase intolerable. The repet
itive taking of sedatives results in a 
chronic level of agitation which is 
shielded by current sedation. When you 
finally quit you get varying results de
pending on the resulting agitation, i.e. 
shakes, hallucinosis, DT's. The most 
potent addictors are the sedatives and 
all, by the nature of their pharmacology, 
cause agitation in the long run. "Sleep 
now, pay later". Tolerance goes down 
with age. It takes less alcohol to produce 
the same results but sedation gets shorter 
and the payment is more. Alcoholic ad
diction can be produced experimentally 
in any one or in any mammal for that 
matter. The difference between the so
called alcoholic and the "normal" per
son is that the alcoholic keeps returning 
to the scene of the accident. He keeps 
cycling over and over. Why ? That is the 
riddle. Many alcoholics say that after the 
first drink they feel like others, not apart. 
We can't measure small mood levels that 
require sedation. There may be basic bi
ochemical differences in brains. We don't 
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know. We do know that any person who 
requires sedation for what ever reason 
is in potential trouble because a few 
hours later agitation will result. So al
coholism is not treated successfully with 
the prescription pad. You treat with your
self and you need not be an MD. You 
support the alcoholic. You tell him all 
about it. You show him how he needs 
relief but can't get it with sedatives. They 
work beautifully over the short haul but 
lead down a blind alley. The problem 
drinker must get support some other way 
than by alcohol. 

The alcoholic's problems are not all 
solved when he stops drinking. His trou
bles are reall y just beginning because he 
must develop new solutions to his prob
lems. He must be convinced that he will 
be better off in the long run but not 
soon. One of the big problems is the am
bivalent attitude toward drinking in our 
wciety. People in societies that have con
sistent attitudes regarding alcohol have 
less difficulty with problem drinkers. For 
example, The Mormons and The Jews. 
The Mormons permit no drinking and 
there are no problems except with re
bellers. Moderation pervades the mores 
of the Jewish tradition. Wine is intro
duced to the young early. It is ritualistic. 
It is used in set places in set amounts. 
Drunkenness is not "cute" and is not al
lowed . Alcoholism is rare amongst the 
Jews. Considering the varying views re
garding alcohol in our society that the 
abstaining problem drinker must face, 
it's a wonder anyone get cured. 

What constitutes heavy drinking? 
More th an three drinks three times a 
week has been proposed as a rule of 
thumb. What are the stages of problem 
drinking? The Stage I problem drinker 
drinks to get by and he does it periodi
cally. The Stage 2 problem drinker uses 
a lcohol for constant relief and he drinks 
more and more. He has periods of am
nesia or bl ackout and he is guilt ridden. 
The Stage 3 drinker is increasingly un
able to stop drinking and justifies his 
drinking with all sorts of excuses. "I 
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don't need help because I won't get it 
anyway." Methods of escape are tried, 
geographic changes, changes in type of 
alcoholic beverage or hours of drinking, 
job changes, wives or home et cetera. 
In the 4th stage or Chronic Phase there 
is loss of tolerance to alcohol (for ex
ample, drunk off one beer). There is 
physical deterioration and loss of mental 
stamina. Through all stages he feels that 
he can control things. He rationalizes 
that he doesn't need to drink. Often he 
puts the blame on others and frequently 
his guilt-ridden friend s and relatives ac
cept _it. Alcoholics are ones separated 
from life with a depth of loneliness. It 
takes the help of many to bring them 
back. 

What about so-called socially accept
able drinking. Eighty million people use 
alcohol in the United States. So two
thirds of ad ul t Americans drink some al
cohol. One-third of these hardly drink at 
all , one time a month or less. In other 
words one-third of us never drink . One
third drinks rarely and one-third drinks 
more. Of this latter one-third, two-thirds 
drink less than one a week . It can be 
seen th at drinking is not a problem with 
most people. However, in the United 
States we have an estimated four million 
problem drinkers and two million chronic 
a lcoholics, and the age at which the use 
of a lcohol is started is moving down . 
Wh y do people drink? There is no clear 
answer. Most people don't really know 
why. Many reasons a re given, tradition, 
status symbol of success, dietary use, 
part of gracious living, social motives 
associated with ad ulthood , path of least 
resistance, et cetera. Drinking is ordinar
ily not an isolated act but depends on 
social situat ions. Small amounts over 
long periods of time do not produce 
over-dependency. Is th ere a normal de
pendency? Certainl y a large number of 
social drinkers would be uncomfortable 
with no alcohol at parties. The normall y 
dependent person drinks only on sociall y 
acceptable occasions, not in the AM, not 
before 5:00 P.M. et cetera. He drinks 
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only acceptable amounts and his behav
ior is OK while drinking. Of every six
teen drinkers, one in sixteen violates the 
above thin line. 

We are all creatures of habit. We tend 
to develop habits that produce short-term 
pleasure and long-term pain. Habits be
come problems when a compulsive be
havior pattern develops which is detri
mental to the person or those around 
him. Dependence upon alcohol is the 
most common drug dependency. Among 
the unacceptable drug dependencies are 
marijuana and amphetamine. Among the 
socially acceptable drug dependencies 
a re caffein and nicotine. Other problem 
habits include compulsive eating, com
pul sive gambling, and compulsive work
ing. All of these have been treated with 
group therapy by such organizations as 
Alcoholics Anonymous, TOPS (Take off 
pounds sensibly) , Gamblers Anonymous, 
e t cetera. 

Many alcoholics have characteristics 
that make interpersonal relationships dif
ficult. They tend to thrive on crises. 
They have a capacity to create stress. It 
is the nature of the illness. They often 
desire people to relate to them as they 
relate to others - a relationship of de
pendence. lf you are helpless and no one 
will help you, you can remain comfort
able in status quo. The alcoholic may 
want to be loved but fears that being 
loved implies control by the other per
son . This causes rejection. He wants 
total success and anything less is total 
fa ilure. So he fail s to act. He wants to 
change his way of life but fears failure. 
He prefers the known over the unknown . 
lt is the struggle to have purpose in life 
versus hopelessness. It is the hangup of 
stepping into the mainstream of life or 
withdrawing. Man's greatest need is a 
means of escaping his separateness and 
a loneness. To help the alcoholic, one must 
develop the art of being used. Too often 
in trying to help we convey anger or pity, 
leaving the person we are trying to help 
angered . The offer to help must be an 
honest one, a commitment and not a con-
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tract. Help is carried in touch and tone 
rather than words. The helper must ask 
himself the question, "Will this use of 
men tend to perpetuate the problem or 
mobilize the strength of the person?" 
You care for the person rather than the 
cure. We understand the person rather 
than trying to change him. The person 
should be allowed the right of refusal . 
When freed of the burden of changing 
and succeeding, we are more available 
for trust. 

As mentioned previously there is great 
divergence of views toward alcohol in 
our society. We are not a melting pot 
really but a heterogeneous quilt of many 
cultures and mores. Due to this fact, our 
laws concerning alcohol are a hodge
podge of inconsistency. This is especially 
true of the southern United States. For 
example, in our own state the brown bag
ging law has resulted in the highest in
crease in hard liquor consumption in the 
nation. When we think about it a mo
ment, we are forcing our people to buy 
alcoholic beverages wholesale in bulk at 
liquor stores rather than by a more sen
sible and logical retail method by the 
drink. We must face up to the fact that 
not all drinking is harmful. Alcohol is 
the granddaddy of all tranquilizers and 
probably the safest. We have tradition
ally focused on the negative aspects, and 
we have the highest rate of alcoholism in 
the world. Drinkers and abstainers must 
get together and talk. We must reduce 
emotionalism regarding alcohol. We 
must find some way to create a com
munity climate that does not perpetuate 
ambivalence. When approaching young 

Dr. Marett is Chief, Bureau of 
Adult Health Services, of the State 
Board of Health. This article rep
resents some of his thoughts gleaned 
from information presented at the 
Southeastern School of Alcohol Stud
ies at The University of Georgia Cen
ter for Continuing Education, Athens, 
Georgia, August, 17-22, 1969. 
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people on the subject we must stick to 
facts and not opinions. We must use the 
scientific and objective approach or they 
won't listen. Our schools are not 
shackled by any one religion or prejudice 
so they can be objective. We must teach 
about alcohol and not for or against it. 
Young people want straight knowledge 
and not preaching. To accomplish this 
the teacher must have considerable 
knowledge and should not be bound 
down by prejudice or guilt-ridden ideas. 
Education must do more than train and 
indoctrinate. It should develop a person's 
capacity to decide for himself. A recent 
survey shows that in one southern state 
92 percent of the students said that they 
want to learn more about alcohol. In 
this same state 90 percent of the parents 
said that they wanted more about alcohol 
taught in the schools. Objective educa
tion concerning alcohol must be included 
in curricula of all our schools. 

There is a great need for a common 
theology regarding alcohol because as 
indicated previously, ambivalence is the 
seed of addiction. Guilt itself increases 
the use of alcohol. Some religious groups 
idolize alcohol and use it ceremoniously. 
Others regard it as a tool of the Devil. 
Still others are neutral about the whole 
matter. Many ministers heap abuse on 
what they do not understand. Many re
ligions not only reject alcohol but the 
individual as well. Many ministers don't 
recognize the problem because they see 
good in all things, i.e. , the "ostrich at
titude". Churchmen often dismiss the 
problem drinker with, "He's just an al
coholic." The Clergy must recognize the 
man behind the bottle who is trying to 
come to grips with life through alcohol. 
He must understand alcohol as a solution 
before it is a problem. It does something 
for people which must be understood 
before we understand what it does 
against. If you drive alcohol out, other 
meanings must come from outside, such 
as from friends, from relatives, the min
ister, the physician, Alcoholics Anony
mous, et cetera. Alcoholics Anonymous 
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has done a wonderful job. It is the only 
organization in the United States that 
really rehabilitates, displays its product 
and has it fully accepted by the public. 
It has been tremendously productive. It 
is the minister, however, who enjoys a 
most unique and potentially helpful posi
tion. For one thing he can go and come 
in homes where other professions can 
not. He can be a great catalyst. He per
forms a service without a specific fee 
and enjoys a preferred position. He can 
act as a referral agent and can exploit 
the patient's faith. But to do this he must 
look. horizontally as well as vertically. 
Many an alcoholic's dreams are in the 
sky while he sits in the mud. So the min
ister must look horizontally as well as 
the problem drinker. In other words all 
of us must acknowledge the need for 
people as well as for God. We are not 
finite. 

As far as the prevention of alcohol
ism is concerned, we must forget "skid 
row" and concentrate on areas of pay
off. Work in alcoholism has traditionally 
been oriented toward areas of fewest 
numbers of problem drinkers. The skid 
row "wino" represents but a minute frac
tion of all alcoholics. We must focus on 
the work world and our neighbor next 
door. The developing alcoholic is in a 
job throughout most of this time. Al
though females are becoming increas
ingly involved it is still predominantly a 
disorder of males, the breadwinner, and 
it concentrates itself on the productive 
years, 35 to 50. It is spread across all oc
cupations. The precentage of bosses is 
as large as the workers. The impact of 
an alcoholic president of a large corpora
tion is incalculable. As far as the work 
world is concerned, when efficiency goes 
down problem drinking exists. When 
there is job impairment, people working 
around the problem drinker know it. The 
alcoholic has an impact on his immediate 
supervisor not unlike that which he has 
on his wife, i.e., both in a quandary. He 
often snaps in and out of doing a beau-

(Continued on In side Back Cover) 
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Treatment Digest 
MOTIVATING THE ALCOHOLIC IN INDUSTRY TO SEEK TREATMENT 

SINCE 1961 a specialized industrial 
department of the National Council 

on Alcoholism has been seeking to find 
a more effective method of detecting the 
alcoholic employee and motivating him 
to seek treatment at an early stage 
before his illness had progressed too far. 
The nature of alcoholism and its pro
gression , early signs and symptoms that 
appear on the job, how to talk with the 
employee about his drinking problem, 
and where to send the employee for 
treatment have been examined in great 
detail. 

The greatest success in motivating the 
alcoholic to seek treatment was found 
where the poficy of "constructive coer
cion" is applied . This approach identifies 
a lcoholism as an illness and offers the 
alcoholic a return to normal living 
through treatment. If he refuses treat
ment, his job is clearly pl aced in jeop
ardy. Since most employed a lcoholics 
have been on the same job for several 
yea rs and, according to Lewis Presnall , 
director of the industrial department, in 
many cases va lue their job even more 
than their marriage, such a confrontation 
usually precipitates a crisis and by so 
doing breaks down all the defense mech
anisms and ra tionaliza tions the alcoholic 
has built up over the years. At this stage, 
the com pany for the first time has the 
upper hand in the situation and it is the 
a lcoholic who must respond . This of 
course is the ideal situation and pre
su mes an enlightened a lcoholism policy 
on the part of management and labor. 

Unfortunately, however, company pol
icy while often paying lip service to the 
concept of a lcoholism as a disease does 
not really desire to correct the problem 
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so much as to "conceal" it. Presnall 
speaks of the unwritten company policy 
toward alcoholism which if written 
would read: "Our company will pay an 
economic premium to its employees for 
the successful concealment of alcoholism. 
When the alcoholism can no longer be 
concealed, the employee will be termi
nated." 

In addition, Presnall reports, vesti ges 
of the socia l stigma of a lcoholism a re 
commonly found on the supervisory 
level. Traditionally, the supervisor was 
in fact often diagnosing the a lcoholic 
himself and by so doing was not only 
stepping over into the province of the 
medical staff, but was denying the basic 
concept of alcoholism as a disease. The 
supervisor should only point out symp
toms to the alcoholic, as he would 
point out symptoms to employees sus
pected of suffering from cardiac or 
respiratory a ilments. His role should 
strictly focus on the work-related and 
attendance-related problems and he 
should never (unless drinking or intoxi
cation occurs on the job) discuss drink
ing except to indicate to the employee 
that drinking problems, if present, would 
be handled like any other health prob
lem. In addition, violations of work per
formance and attendance should be met 
with corrective discipline, applied by the 
supervisor consistently, firmly and with 
increasing pressure in each case. 
A Case History 

An excellent example of the type of 
management-union cooperative approach 
in motivating the alcoholic is provided 
by Presnall. A machinist, aged 44, mar
ried , with three children, had been in 
service with the company for 11 years 
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at the time corrective action began. He 
bad an excellent work record until 3 
years prior when absenteeism began to 
be a problem. Eventually it increased 
until he violated the company's rule re
garding absences. At this point, the su
pervisor discussed the case with the 
medical and personnel staff and when 
the employee returned from the last in 
a series of long absences, the supervisor 
gave him the warning that: (1) The em
ployee's work record was excellent until 
the eighth year of service; (2) The com
pany was dubious about illness as an 
excuse since the doctor was never seen 
promptly; furthermore, the company 
would not tolerate his failure to report 
off-work promptly; (3) The employee 
must correct the situat ion ; his job would 
not be jeopardized as long as he got the 
appropriate help to correct his absen
teeism; (4) The next violation would re
sult in one-day suspension. Written noti
fication of this warning was sent to the 
union. 

T hree months later he was absent for 
5 days and failed to notify work im
mediatel y. The day the employee re
turned, a disciplinary hearing was held 
by the supervisor, with the union and 
personnel representa tives present. Prior 
to the hearing the personnel representa
tive expla ined to the union man that the 
company would like to keep the em
ployee, but suspected that alcoholism 
was the problem. If so, he must be moti
vated to accept diagnosis and treatment 
to save his health and his job. The 
union representative sa id he would speak 
to the employee before the hearing and 
inform him th at continued fa ilure to get 
medical help could eventually place the 
union in a position where it could no 
longer provide job security. At the hear
ing, the company assessed a I - day sus
pension and offered assista nce to the 
employee in getting help and warned 
that the next violation would result in 
a 1-week suspension. Two months later, 
the employee was absent for 1 day with
out notifying the company. The person-
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nel representative, the union man and a 
fellow employee (a recovered a lcoholic) 
discussed how the a lcoholic should be 
approached and each spoke individually 
to the employee. When the employee was 
informed of a 1-week suspension he 
said he would see the company doctor; 
but the supervisor explained that sus
pension would have to stand, to which 
the employee agreed. Arrangements were 
then made for an appointment with the 
company doctor. 
Team Effort 

In the above approach , great emphasis 
is placed on the team effort of the im
mediate supervisor, the person nel rep
resentative, the union representative and 
if possible a recovered a lcoholic who 
works with the employee. Questions they 
might ask in their discussions are, What 
kind of person is the employee? How 
does he react to suggestions? What is 
his drinking pattern? Does he drink 
a lone or with people? H as he ever been 
approached? How? By Whom? What was 
his reaction? How are his work per
formance and attendance records? Is 
there any disciplinary action we can 
legitimately use to precipitate a crisis? 
If so, when and how? What could the 
union representat ive do to apply pres
sure? 

Such a model approach as outlined by 
Presnall could effectively reduce what 
he calls the "corrective action Jag" which 
measures the employee's years of service 
from the time his record indicates a 
drinking problem m ay be present until 
systemat ic corrective action is sta rted by 
the company. Presnall estimates this Jag 
to average 8 to 10 years in industry. By 
this time the alcoholism has progressed 
to a late stage and prognosis for re
covery is considerably reduced. Using 
the team-work described by Presnall 
would reduce the gap since the responsi
bility of identification and motivation 
would not rest with a single individual 
but with a cooperative group. 

- J. SIMONDS 
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GAMES ALCOHOLICS PLAY 

TH E disease concept of alcoholism 
has recently been questioned by C. 

M. Steiner in his paper on "The alco
holic game." Dr. Steiner claims that "To 
say that the alcoholic is the victim of a 
chronic progressive illness is an un
founded generalization. Treating all al
coholics on this basis is harmful to many 
who are not chronically ill, but who, 
with others, willfully engage in repeti
tive, interpersonal behavior sequences 
involving alcohol. . . ." According to 
Dr. Steiner's transactional view of al
coholism, an alcoholic will cease to play 
his alcoholic game when he has no one 
to pl ay it with. The assumption of most 
traditional therapists that the alcoholic 
can never be totally "cured," says Dr. 
Steiner, induces the patients to become 
incurable alcoholics. The fai lure of al
cholics to recover and the therapists' 
consequent despair are due, not to the 
incurability of alcoholism, but to failure 
of therapeutic techniques. The therapists, 
says Dr. Steiner, are playing the alco
holic's game, thus helping to perpetuate 
it. 

According to the game theory, which 
has been popularly described by Dr. Eric 
Berne, the alcoholic is seeking to expose 
the weaknesses of others by engaging 
them in one of the alcoholic game roles: 
Patsy, Persecutor or Rescuer. He accom
plishes this by putting himself in a posi
tion of being disapproved of, thus al
lowing others to forgive him (Patsy), 
chastise him (Persecutor) or try to help 
him (Rescuer). There are three basic 
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types of alcoholic players: Drunk and 
Proud of it (D&P), Lush, and Wino. 
D&P is a three-handed game involving 
the alcoholic and a player (usually the 
spouse) who alternates between Per
secutor and Patsy. Because D&P is not 
interested in a Rescuer, he seldom seeks 
therapy, but he is forced into it by a 
close relative, he tries to engage the 
therapist in the game as Patsy. The 
therapist who suspects that be has be
come a Patsy should suggest that treat
ment be terminated. If the patient agrees, 
the therapist knows he was playing a 
game. 

Whereas D&P is primarily aimed at 
the exposure of others, Lush is inner
directed: because he is sexually deprived, 
he is making a plea for "strokes," or 
affection. As long as Lush drinks, the 
partner, who is unable to give strokes, 
appears blameless and assumes the role 
of Persecutor or Rescuer. The Lush re
ceives a semblance of strokes each time 
he is rescued. Thus, in treatment he must 
remain in a position to be rescued; i.e. , 
he must repeatedly relapse or fail to 
recover in order to receive the desired 
strokes from the therapist. The only 
antithesis of this game is therapy in
volving both partners, aimed at facili
tating a "mutual stroking relationship." 
Divorce is the only alternative if the 
spouse refuses to cooperate. 

Wino is the most self-destructive al
coholic game. The Wino player is saying, 
in effect, "Unless I'm dying, no one does 
anything for me." He is willing to sacri-
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fice his bodily integrity in order to ob
tain strokes. Since the aim of Wino is 
oral gratification, those who "help" him 
are not Rescuers but Connections. The 
courts, which sentence him to 30 days 
in jail where he will receive free food 
and shelter, are really giving him his 
"payoff." Treatment of the Wino can 
take place only after he has a place to 
live, a job and the will to be sober. 
Social casework services are therefore a 
valuable precursor to treatment. 

Transactional analysts, states Dr. 
Steiner, believe that the alcoholic can 
affect his own life situation and is 
capable of stopping his own self-destruc
tion. The therapist accordingly should 
avoid expressions of pity, empathy or 
compassion and insist that the patient 
take full responsibility for his behavior. 
Critical Comment 

Accompanying Dr. Steiner's article are 
a number of critical commentaries. Dr. 
Humphry Osmond feels that Dr. Steiner 
is "panglossian" in his motion that 
labeling alcoholism a game rather than 
an illness increases therapeutic success 
and prevents the therapist from becom
ing discouraged: "We might feel cheerier 
if we said that cancer of the lung was a 
condition that tends to heal spontane
ously. . . . It is doubtful, however, 
whether the sick themselves would be 
benefited by constructing such a fool's 
paradise." Dr. Osmond accuses Dr. 
Steiner of playing "blood sports" with 
patients who are decidedly sick and 
need help. Although Dr. Steiner rejects 
the medical model of alcoholism, he uses 
the essentially medical terms "patient, 
therapist and therapy" rather liberally. 
In conclusion Dr. Osmond states "Medi
cine has many old customs, one being 
that those who treat the ill are not 
encouraged to scorn, mock or make 
sport of their misfortune." 

In a comment similar to Dr. Osmond's, 
Dr. Ben Doreshtov asks " if alcoholism 
is not a disease or illness, what is Steiner 
doing, treating it and curing it - playing 
therapist for the nondiseased?" Dr. 
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Steiner is treating his alcoholic patients 
"pretty much as other psychotherapists, 
not omitting to throw a little disulfiram 
into the game when it may do the pa
tient good." One of the values of the 
disease concept of alcoholism is that the 
only way to pursuade "nondiseased" al
coholics to accept treatment is to con
vince them that they have a disease 
called alcoholism; it is irrelevant whether 
or not the therapist believes it. 

Dr. E. Mansell Pattison, like Dr. 
Doreshtov, feels that Dr. Steiner's thera
peutic techniques are no different from 
those . of any skilled clinician. "I have 
seen the same maneuvers described by 
others, only using Freudian, Adlerian, 
Rogerian, words." Furthermore, says 
Dr. Pattison, "the fact that Steiner is a 
successful therapist (and I believe he is) 
says much to validate him as a thera
pist, but it says nothing to validate his 
theory." Another criticism of Steiner's 
(and Berne's) approach is that it dis
cusses only interpersonal payoffs and 
ignores intrapsychic payoffs. "There are 
alcoholics who have essentially healthy 
life relationships but persist in destroy
ing themselves because of intrapsychic 
conflict." Steiner's assumption that "the 
alcoholic is considered engaged in a 
game of deception with malevolent in
tent" ignores the psychodynamics of 
neurotic behavior, i.e. , if people are 
playing games, they are unaware of it. 

Commenting on Steiner's description 
of the implicitly wilful nature of the 
alcoholic's behavior, Dr. Solomon Mach
over writes, "The zealous pursuit of the 
payoff motive of which the alcoholic is 
'guilty' places the therapist in the posi
tion of a virtually paranoidal sleuth ." 
Although transactional analysis offers 
a meaningful approach to understanding 
alcoholism and contributes to the im
provement of motivation in many al
coholics, it nevertheless fails, says Dr. 
Machover, to consider basic personality 
structure, including such concepts as 
frustration, tolerance, anxiety, passivity 
and dependence. To ignore personality 
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characteristics which might foster alco
holism or even the playing of alcoholic 
games, is to limit the therapeutic effec
tiveness of transactional analysis. For 
many alcoholics, "the real work of 
therapy begins after transaction analysis 
has made its useful , in some cases in
dispensable, contribution." 

It seems apparent that these critics of 
Steiner's paper feel that transactional 
analysis can be useful in therapy but 

that it oversimplifies the dynamics of 
alcoholism. The games Steiner describes 
seem rather grim, particularly since many 
thousands of alcoholics die playing them. 
Dr. Osmond concludes: "Dr. Steiner's 
extension of Dr. Berne's playing games 
should, perhaps, be reserved for the 
poker and cocktail parties which spawned 
them; where people who are not forced 
to stake their lives may find them amus
ing." - J. SIEGRIST 
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GROUP INTAKE OF ALCOHOLICS 

WH EN an alcoholic bas become so 
concerned about his drinking prob

lem that he is ready to seek help, this 
moment is truly crucial - perhaps a 
turning-point in his life history. Even 
though someone other than himself may 
have forced the issue, nevertheless the 
decision has been made and a pro
found ly courageous step has been taken. 

The urgency of this decisive moment 
is fully appreciated by Alcoholics Anony
mous, whose members are often prepared 
lo give emergency support at any time 
they are called . 

Of necessity, professional medical fa
ci li ties are tied to less flexible practices. 
Trained staff come at a premium. Their 
number is grossly inadequate to meet 
the patient load. Schedules are often so 
crowded that appointments must be set 
as long as a week after the initial tele
phone call. 

Many prospective clients cannot sur-
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vive the intervening tension; time to 
reconsider proves disastrous. The criti
cal moment passes unexploited. 

At the Clinic for the Diagnosis and 
Treatment of Alcoholism in New Or
leans, La., D. M. Gallant and his co
workers found that fewer than half of 
their scheduled patients showed up at 
their first visit if they had been kept 
waiting more than a week; they empha
size "the paradox of an overburdened 
treatment program with staff members 
waiting in their offices for patients who 
do not appear." The same study revealed 
that 85 % of their cases had met the first 
appoi ntment if it had been scheduled 
within 2 days after contact. Modifica
tions of the classical intake procedure (a 
screening interview by a caseworker fol
lowed by an interview with a psychia
trist) were obviously overdue. The clinic 
staff decided to try two innovations: 
seeing patients in groups of six for their 
initial intake session, and seeing a ll of 
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them within 36 hours after their request 
for help. 

The group sessions, scheduled for 3 
days a week, last 2 hours. Patients are 
not notified in advance of the group 
procedure since it constitutes routine 
policy applied to all applicants. When 
they arrive at the clinic, they are intro
duced to the therapist and to each other, 
then briefed about the types of treat
ment which will be ava ilable. The ses
sion then officially begins. 

Usually four or five of the original 
six show up. If rel at ives or others ac
company them , they are invited to join 
the group. The therapist asks each pa
tient for a brief description of his drink
ing history, reassuring him that any 
questions too personal for group discus
sion may be reserved for a private inter
view. The person who seems to have the 
most typical symptomatology is then 
selected as the initial focus of the session 
and encouraged to enlarge as fully as 
possible on the development phases of 
his problem. The other group members 
identify with this individual's early, mid
dle or late stages of alcoholism, and, if 
inclined, a re free to comment on his 
wil lingness or reluctance to admit to the 
severity of his problem. The therapist 
constantly turns to advantage the op
portunities to unite the group, permitting 
each and every member to comment, 
return to his own experience, and actu
ally counsel the person who is speaking. 
In th is way, an esprit de corps is estab
lished during the first 2-hour session. 
The apprehensive, frightened patient 
finds himself in an understanding group, 
and the therapist, instead of being an 
ogre figure, intent on taking away alco
h.ol, and any other props being used to 
make life bearable, simply becomes 
another friend who is encouraging this 
group to face up to their critical prob
lems with alcohol and to have the chance 
to discuss how it happened to them, in 
order that the group can profit and 
identify. 

The outcome of this experiment is best 
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expressed in Gallant's terms: "Our opti
mistic subjective impression of this flexi
ble adaptation of group process to clinic 
intake sessions has been supported by the 
consistent positive responses and mem
ories that patients have subsequently re
la ted about their initial contact with the 
clinic .... The more realistic inter-per
sonal approach permits early identifica
tion of patients with others in the group 
and discourages further alienation. (2) 
Assumption of the role of co-therapist 
early in clinic treatment is ego strength
ening as the patient becomes awa re of 
his ability to contribute to the welfare 
of ot-hers. (3) Transactions within the 
group quickly reveal the patient's indi 
vidual personality traits, providing the 
therapist with an early opportunity to 
view the patient's interpersonal as well 
as intrapsychic reactions. (4) The alco
holic patient's expert use of the denial 
mechanism is approached more effec
tively within the group intake procedure. 
(5) The patient's suitability for individual 
or group therapy, or both, is more 
adequately evaluated during the initia l 
phase of treatment." 

In summing up results, Gallant and 
his colleagues enumerate technical pro
fits from this group-intake measure. First 
of all staff members see at least four 
patients out of six, and none of the staff 
have wasted appointment hours. Sec
ondly, the patients themselves open up 
much more in this situation than in a 
one-to-one relationship with a psychia
trist. Thirdly, a far larger proportion of 
the patients return for future interview 
than those inducted in the classical 
tradition. 

The technique incorporates some of 
the A.A. principles; early intervention, 
comfortable relationships with others in 
the same predicament, no necessity for 
denial or rationalization of the drinking 
problems, advice and counsel from peers. 
This system seems to work to the ad
vantage of clinical staff as well as pa
tients. - S. S. JORDY 
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AN ALCOHOLISM TREATMENT PROGRAM 
IN A GENERAL HOSPITAL 

TH E Alcoholic Recovery Center 
(ARC) in the Madison General 

Hospital, Madison, Wis., provides a short
term therapeutic program for alcoholics 
which is unique in both its structure and 
philosophy. Although it is a relatively 
small unit ( 12 beds) operating within 
the confines of a large general hospital , 
it is able to admit a proportionately large 
number of patients (.25 1 in 1967) since 
each patient is limited to a maximum 
stay of 3 weeks. The director of the 
ARC, Dr. A. J. Matkom, has recently 
written: "Tt is our impression th at long 
hospita lization is not productive for the 
a lcoholic, because during his internment 
he rather soon reaches a plateau and will 
not progress until he goes out and has 
new experiences with people. This means 
that two 2-week treatments 6 months 
apart may be more effective than a 4-
week treatment in one stretch." 

At present, the staff consists of a di
rector ( clinical psychologist), a social 
worker, a therapist, a part-time coun
selor (A .A. member) , a secretary, and 
seven part-time a ides. No physician, 
nurse or daytime a ide is on the staff. 

However, every patient must be re
ferred by a physician who continues to 
care for the patient's physica l health 
throughout his stay at the ARC. The pa
tients take their own medications so that 
a nurse is not required. 

Once admitted to the hospital , the al
coholic undergoes detoxication in a 
separate but coordinated unit of the 
ARC, which is administered by the psy
chiatric ward. At the end of his stay (3 
to 4 days) he has the option to leave 
the hospital or enter the ARC. If he 
chooses the latter, he wi ll embark on an 
intensive 2- to 3-week inpatient program 
which is followed by several months of 
outpatient meetings. 

The daily therapeutic program con
sists of 4 sessions: a morning session 
conducted by an A.A. counselor and a 
group therapy session, an afternoon "re
laxation practice" session which helps 
paients improve their traditionally poor 
sleeping habits, and a final session which 
is a combination of didactic, inspirational 
and group therapy. Throughout the ses
sions, patients are discouraged from hav-

PALMETTO CENTER SEMINAR ON ALCOHOLISM TREATMENT 

.. A 2-day alcoholism treatment experience free to therapists and com
munity leaders in the alcoholism field . 

. . . Held each Monday and Tuesday at Palmetto Center (In-patient treatment 
center for alcoholism), Florence . 

. . . Free to community teams. (Include your vocational rehabilitation coun
selor and three other team members.) 

. . . An overview of a ll phases of the treatment continuum beginning with 
initia l referral through final discharge of the patient back into the community 
with suggestions for supportive therapy after discharge. 

For additional information contact: Mr. Charles Young, Administrator, Pa l
metto Center, Box 1567, Florence, S. C. 
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ing an unrealistic reliance on will power 
and to shift their thinking away from 
drinking and toward abstinence and liv
ing. 

No data are yet available on the long
term effectiveness of the program. Tra
ditionally, general hospitals have been re
luctant to treat alcoholics, but this tend
ency is gradually changing. Such a 
change is necessary according to Dr. 

Matkom. "If the alcoholic is a sick per
son, and if his needs are different from 
those of patients in a mental hospital, 
then a general hospital should be con
sidered as his logical place. In addition, 
alcoholism rarely occurs in isolation; 
often it is accompanied by physical dis
orders whose treatment has always been 
the domain of the general hospital." 

-J. SIMONDS 
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(Continued from Page 13) 
tiful job. He often manipul ates both his 
wife and his job. Tt is not only his off
work absenteeism that is costly but his 
on-the-job absenteeism. To make head
way with an individual a crisis must be 
precipitated in the individual. Alcoholics 
Anonymous does this. The work world 
must do this too. Specific rules regard
ing drinking must be developed. There 
must be reasonable control and regula
tions. Problem drinking must not be nur
tured. Bosses must not be manipulated. 
This only aids in the development of the 
alcoholic. At a ll times constructive help 
must be provided but there must be co
ercion as well, such as specific lay-offs 
with salary loss, removal of seniority 
rights, et cetera. Admittedly there are 
hazards relative to this course of action, 
the danger of suicide, et cetera, but if 
you wait until a person is labeled an 

alcoholic and goes to the hospital , the 
cure rate is greatly diminished. With an 
early start some industries report a 50 
to 80 percent cure rate. This potential 
for cure in the work world must be ex
ercised. The problem drinker's life is 
entered because he is performing poorly. 
Constructive job coercion is one of the 
best preventives. 

Community action regarding alcohol
ism results when knowledgeable and con
cerned people act in consort. While most 
"normal" people have many avenues of 
release of tension, (the church, hobbies, 
sports, et cetera), the alcoholic gradually 
shuts these off until only the bottle is 
left. He must be given help before this 
happens. Those in the health professions 
have a great opportunity to contribute to 
solutions of this major public health 
problem. 

S C. Commission on A/co~ .. ~/;s,n 
D. Ceth Mason, Jr., Charleston, Chairman 
Harold W. Moody, M.D., Spartanburg 
S. Hunter Rentz, M.D., Columbia 
Robert S. Solomon, M.D., Moncks Corner 
Fred D. West, Jr., Abbeville 

William J. McCord, Director 



EDUCATION AND INFORMATION SERVICES 

LIFELINES-bimonthly magazine which makes available articles on alcoholism 
and related subjects to those working in the fields of treatment and 
prevention and to those personally concerned with the problem. Published 
and distributed without charge. 

FILMS-----The Columbia office maintains a library of the best films available in 
the field of alcoholism. They are loaned free to interested organizations 
and groups. Write or call for list and description of films. 

PAMPHLETS-Many educational and informative pamphlets are available 
dealing with every aspect of alcohol and alcoholism. 

SPEAKERS-----Members of the Commission and staff are available for personal 
talks before civic, religious and professional groups. 

LIBRARY-Reference books by leading authorities in alcoholism may be had 
on a loan basis from the office in Columbia. 

CONSULTANT SERVICE-Community Councils and state organizations are 
encouraged to use our facilities in establishing and operating their pro
grams on alcohol education and alcoholism treatment. 

EXHIBITS-----Exhibits on alcoholism for meetings, conventions, fairs, etc., are 
available. 

EDUCATION-Courses of instruction and seminars are conducted for student 
groups, organizations, and other agencies interested in or working with 
alcoholism and alcoholics. 

S. C. COMMISSION ON ALCOHOLISM 
2414 Bull Street 

Columbia, S. C. 29201 
Phone 758-2521 
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